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Partnership Travel Consulting adds Australia Regional Director 
Industry veteran Virginia Fitzpatrick joins PTC as Regional Director-Australia 

 

CAPE CORAL, FL — October 4, 2021 — Partnership Travel Consulting, LLC (PTC), today 
announced the expansion of its global consulting team to include Ms. Virginia Fitzpatrick to head 
up their Australia Business Travel Consulting Practice. 
 
PTC Founder & CEO Andrew Menkes said “As we look forward to the rebound of corporate 
travel in 2022, I’m thrilled to add to our global management group an industry veteran with 
impressive credentials and a stellar reputation in the Australian market.” “We have PTC 
consultants globally in the Americas, APAC and EMEA, and welcome Virginia’s wealth of 
experience as a consultant and senior advisor. 
 
Virginia Fitzpatrick is a recognised Australian thought leader for the business travel industry in 
Australia today. She has a strong background in accounting and holds graduate certifications in 
marketing and finance.    She has held roles previously as a general manager with CAPA, most 
recently as head of sourcing and supply for ATPI in addition to developing and launching on 
behalf of the Flight Centre Group the highly successful specialist consulting brand 4D or FCM 
Solutions. She has more than 30 years of professional and consulting experience across a broad 
range of industries, with specific focus on the business travel industry.  
 
Virginia gained exceptional experience as the business leader of TMS Travel Management 
Solutions an industry leading specialist business travel consulting business with a broad range 
of clients from Fed Gov of Australia, ADB, State Governments and Public Sector Customers in 
the ASIA Pac Region.     
 
Virginia is committed to assisting her clients to transform their business needs into actionable 
matters as well as an alignment of their people and business strategies and is committed to 
delivering excellence in supply. 
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Virginia holds an enviable reputation amongst travel industry as being a thought leader in 
seeking new solutions by understanding not what is ‘business is as usual’ today but what are 
the challenges of tomorrow and how we all need to prepare and plan now! 
 
 
 
 
 
Virginia commented: 
“I am excited for this opportunity to work with Andy and his team. In truth, it is a partnership that 
was long overdue. After observing the travel industry for the outside for a while, I decided now 
was the right time to come back, so that I can help respond to the industry needs. I am looking 
forward (re)connecting with all my industry peers.” 
 
 
 
About Partnership Travel Consulting 
Partnership Travel Consulting (PTC) is a global travel management group with extensive 
experience in travel sourcing and T&E consultancy. PTC consultants are renowned leaders from 
various sectors of the business travel industry. Areas of expertise include: Duty of Care, 
Corporate Travel Department (CTD) certification, Supplier Negotiations, Technology, Data 
Consolidation, Business Process Reengineering, Strategic Meetings Management (SMM), 
Benchmarking, and integration of Expense Management Systems into corporate travel 
programs. PTC has provided consulting services to more than 30 of the Corporate Travel 100 
as listed in Business Travel News. PTC’s consultants span the globe covering Australia, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, India  South Africa, France, Germany, United Kingdom, Canada, Brazil 
and the United States. 
 
 

Founder and CEO Andrew W. Menkes is recognized as the first travel manager to create a CTD, 
accredited by the Airlines Reporting Corp., for his employer – Republic National Bank. In 2014, 
he was inducted into BTN Group’s Business Travel Hall of Fame, the first corporate buyer to 
receive this recognition.  PTC has provided consulting services to more than 30 of the Corporate 
Travel 100 as listed by Business Travel News. 
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